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Two French Vincentians from the nineteenth century, the scien-
tist, Armand David, and the explorer Evariste Huc, continue to be 
subjects of interest. A new French life of David is Emmanuel Boutan, 
La Nuage et la vitrine. Une vie de Monsieur David. Bayonne: Editions 
Raymond Chabaud, 1993. Pp 371. (Price not given.) 
Boutan is a philosopher and China specialist. His subject, David, 
published almost nothing in his life, but is regarded as the "discov-
erer// 
i
r" of (that is, the first westerner to describe) the giant panda, a 
species of deer, now called Pere David's deer, and many other mam-
mals, sixty birds and plants, of which more than seventy also bear his 
name. David was often overlooked and forgotten, Boutan believes, 
because he was a priest and held for evolution in a period when the 
Church did not support this concept. Boutan tells the story of the 
priest's life, making use of many unpublished documents. In addi-
tion, he has enriched his book using many color plates with drawings 
of David's animals, as well as a several photos of the missionary in 
Chinese garb. (Available: Editions Raymond Chabaud, P.B. 524,64105 
Bayonne Dedex, France. ISBN: 2-87749-029-7.) 
Evariste Huc wrote several volumes with descriptions of China, 
taken from his fourteen years (1838-1852) there as a missionary. His 
Souvenirs d'un voyage dans la Tartarie et le Thibet was edited several 
times and translated into English and other languages. His Empire 
chinois has just been republished in French (Paris: Editions Kime, 1992; 
2 vols; price not given.) Although this is a reprint of a 1926 annotated 
and illustrated edition, the basic text is Huc's. His book has been reset 
and contains numerous illustrations, some of them drawings made by 
Abbe" Huc himself. The editor, Jacqueline Thevenet, has written a new 
preface on the development of his work. The immediate occasion for 
this book of Huc's was his arrest and forced journey out of forbidden 
Tibet, yet he called on his years of experience to describe conditions in 
China thoroughly. 
The history of the Congrgation of the Mission in Mexico has been 
written by Father Vicente de Dios, C.M., Historia de la familia vicentina 
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en Mexico, 1844-1994. Editorial CEME, Salamanca-México, 1993. Two 
volumes 688 and 750 pp. respectively. It can be ordered from Brother 
Carlos Marcelino Cárdenas Arias, C.M., Congregación de la Misión, 
Provincia de Mexico, apartado M-8844, Col. Centro, 06010 Mexico, 
D. F. 
Saint Vincent de Paul's view of the role of the laity in the Church 
is explored by Father Bernard Koch, C.M., of the province of Paris in 
"Les Roles des LaIcs dans l'Eglise selon Saint Vincent. Un exemple: St. 
Louise de Marillac," Vincentiana 38, no. 1-2 (1994). 
The Echoes of the Company has recently published the following 
articles of interest. Sister Renée Lelandais, D.C., "History of the 
Company: The Daughters of Charity: The Martyred Sisters in France," 
no. 1 (January 1994), and no. 2 (February 1994); "History of the Com-
pany: The Daughters of Charity: Martyrs for the Faith: Sisters in 
China, Tianjin," no. 3 (March 1994); Reverend Jaime Corera, C.M., 
"History of the Company: 'Your very humble daughter,' Louise de 
Marillac," no. 4 (April 1994). 
Anniversary 
Reverend Donald J. Harrington, C.M., the president of Saint John's 
University in Jamaica, New York, has announced the opening of a 
year long observance of the university's 125th annivesary. The cel-
ebration will be with a special mass at Saint Patrick's Cathedral in 
New York City on 18 September 1994. The university was founded in 
1870 by the Vincentian Community at the invitation of John Loughlin, 
the first bishop of Brooklyn. At the present time it comprises eight 
schools and colleges on two New York City campuses with an enroll-
ment of more than 18,000. 
Archives 
The archives of the Eastern Province of the Congregation of the 
Mission, formerly housed at Saint John's University in Jamaica, New 
York, have been transferred to Saint Vincent's Seminary, Germantown, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Father John Carven, C.M., a founder 
member of the Vincentian Studies Institute and former editor of 
Vincentian Heritage, has been named archivist. 
